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PUBLICATION POLICY 
 
Digital issues of the Oklahoma Baptist Chronicle as far back as 

2007 have been posted to the Oklahoma Baptists’ web site. Printed 
copies of the Chronicle as far back to the late 1950s are available 
for purchase at a cost of $2 each. Send orders to the Historical Sec-
retary, Baptist Building, 3800 N. May Ave., Oklahoma City, OK  
73112-6506. 

 
The Chronicle has been published twice annually since it began 

in 1958. It is the official historical journal of the Oklahoma Baptist 
Historical Commission. Correspondence concerning all articles, 
book reviews and editorial matters should be addressed to the Edi-
tor, 3800 N. May Ave., Oklahoma City, OK  73112-6506. 

 
The Oklahoma Baptist Chronicle and its parent organization, the 

Oklahoma Baptist Historical Commission, do not assume any re-
sponsibility for factual dates or other statements made by authors 
whose articles appear in its pages. 
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     by Bob Nigh, Oklahoma Baptists’ Historical Secretary and Director of History 

      
The year of 1970—50 years ago—saw some significant devel-

opments for the Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma (BGCO). 
Included were the announced pending resignation of T.B. Lackey as 
Executive Secretary-Treasurer, a move to strengthen African Ameri-
can congregations, a new curriculum and physical plant improve-
ments at Oklahoma Baptist University (OBU), expansion of Baptist 
Memorial Hospital, increased giving and laying the foundation of the 
Convention’s disaster relief organization. 

There were 1,368 churches affiliated with the BGCO in 1970, 
representing a total membership of 546,872. Those churches report-
ed 17,746 baptisms, up slightly from 17,644 in 1969. 
      Lackey announced his retirement, effective Sept. 4, 1971, after 
25 years in the executive office of the convention—five years as as-
sistant executive secretary, and 20 years as executive secretary-
treasurer. At the Dec. 15, 1970 meeting of the BGCO Board of Di-
rectors, Joe L. Ingram was elected as the sixth BGCO executive 
director-treasurer, pending approval by messengers to the BGCO 
annual meeting the following November. 
     The 1970 BGCO Annual Report stated, “The state director of 
work with National Baptists works with leaders of the Oklahoma 
Baptist State Convention in an effort to strengthen their local church-
es and their denominational program. The Oklahoma Baptist State 
Convention is developing Camp Burgess, a youth assembly near 
Luther. During the spring and summer of 1970, a dormitory valued at 
about $30,000 was erected. . . .Through the State Mission Season 
of Prayer Offering in 1970, an additional $12,000 will be made avail-
able for this camp. Present facilities include a dormitory, a dining 
room, and a tabernacle. A new teacher-missionary was employed in 
August of 1970 to work with the students at Langston University.” 
     At OBU, the school year 1969-70 featured the approval and im-
plementation of OBU’s new curriculum; the construction of the new 
$1.4 million University Center; and successful financial campaigns 
for the Fine Arts Center in the basement of Raley Chapel. Trustees 
approved the new curriculum at their fall meeting, and OBU fresh-
men in the fall of 1970 entered under the new program. 
     Construction of the new University Center began in May, 1969, 
and the building was opened for use Aug. 31, 1970. With central 

1970 Pivotal Year for Work 
Among Oklahoma Baptists 
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 dining facilities, lounges, meeting rooms, and recreational facilities, 
the University Center served as the “living room of the campus.” 
     In January, 1970, the Mabee Foundation of Tulsa pledged a 
$200,000 matching grant for the completion of the Fine Arts Center, 
if OBU could raise an additional $250,000. Under the direction of 
Robert L. Cargill, director of development, campaigns were conduct-
ed across the state and among special interest groups such as the 
Bison Glee Club, Bisonettes, and alumni. By Sept. 1, 1970, nearly 
$280,000 had been pledged and the $200,000 Mabee gift secured. 
     The BGCO’s Hospitals and Golden Age Homes Committee pro-
posed new construction at Baptist Memorial Hospital to expand the 
hospital to 800-bed capacity, and authorizing sale of tax exempt 

bonds to finance the construction. The proposal was approved. 

     Since 1962, Oklahoma Baptist churches had increased their Co-
operative Program (CP) gifts by more than $1.1 million a year. 
These dramatic increases reflected the deepening stewardship con-
victions of thousands of members and their growing confidence in 
the CP as the main channel of all co-operative mission work. 
     Woman’s Missionary Union promotes three mission offerings 
each year: Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for Foreign Missions, 
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering for Home Missions and Edna 
McMillan Offering for State Missions. The 1969 Lottie Moon Christ-
mas Offering totaled $585,299.14. The 1970 Annie Armstrong East-
er Offering received by Oct. 26 was $159,611.08. As of Oct. 23 the 
Edna McMillan Offering had reached $64,232.65. 
     The 1971 budget was to provide $429,392 in advance funds—
$322,044 for OBU and $107,348 for Baptist Student Work. Gifts to 
Southern Baptist causes were increased to $1,449,361.44.  
    Because of the state of unpreparedness in which Baptists found 
themselves when Hurricane Camille hit the Gulf Coast, steps were 
taken to organize themselves to move in and meet needs in the 
case of large or small disasters in their locale. Henry Chennault, as-
sociate secretary of the BGCO Brotherhood Department, was se-
lected as the head of disaster relief in Oklahoma. 
     Chennault secured several persons to serve in a volunteer ca-
pacity with him. The function of this committee was to organize 
groups at strategic points throughout the state who could possibly 
go to the aid of disaster victims in their area.  
     The American Red Cross was designated by congressional char-
ter as the nation's official disaster relief agency. BGCO involvement 
in disaster relief was in complete co-operation and conjunction with 
them. The basic need for co-operation was centered not only in 
monetary contributions, but also in actual manpower contributions.      
     The greatest need in Oklahoma was identified as being in the 
rural and small-town areas. 

1970 Pivotal Year 
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Oklahoma Baptist Hall of Fame 
Victor Murat Kaneubbe 

                                   1921—2004      
                                  Inducted 2020 

 
by Luke Holmes, Pastor, Tishomingo, First, and member of the Oklahoma Bap-

tist Historical Commission 

 
“The objective of this assembly in its annual meeting shall be to 

foster and promote Christian training, inspiration, fellowship, evan-
gelism, and missionary zeal among the Indians in their Baptist 
church life.” 
     Those simple words are in the founding documents of something 
incredible. A summer camp and assembly founded by, run by, and 
for, Native Americans. To Victor Kaneubbe, who wrote the words, it 
was a sign of the many ways God was working among Natives. 
     Hosting campers representing more than 50 tribal Nations from 
across North America and more than 250 churches each year, Indi-
an Falls Creek is a time of encouragement and training. Beginning in 
1947 with an attendance of 333, the camp’s average registration is 
now more than 3,000.  
   Born in 1921 in Okmulgee, Kaneubbe was the son of full-blood 
Choctaw Hampton Kaneubbe and one-quarter Choctaw Sue 
Kaneubbe. At the age of two, he moved with his family to the coun-
tryside near Hugo, where they lived on a farm and attended the 
Presbyterian Church. Victor attended the Goodland Indian Orphan-
age school when old enough, but he failed the first year due to 
health issues. Twice that year, he was on his death bed, once for 
diphtheria and then for pneumonia.   
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Memorial Gifts 
 

          On Sept. 8, 1998 by vote of the Oklahoma Baptist Historical Com-

mission, a memorial fund was established whereby a gift of $25 or more 

may be made to the Gaskin Historical Archives and Library Forever Fund 

in memory of a deceased relative or friend. The following list includes 

those gifts in alphabetical order for those honored. 
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      When he was 8 years old, the family moved back to Okmulgee, 
then a town of about 15,000 and capital of the Muscogee (Creek) 
Nation. They attended Okmulgee, Tabernacle, later Second Baptist, 
and at the age of 10, he joined the church. A few years after that, he 
moved to attend school in Durant at the Russel Training School at 
the Southeastern State Teachers College. He was only there for a 
little more than a year before returning to Okmulgee. His father had 
secured a job at the local school, and Victor graduated from high 
school in Okmulgee in 1940.   
     During the winter of 1936, Victor was seated in the rear of the 
worship center while the pastor preached. Victor realized his lost 
condition and gave his life to Christ, but he did not make a public 
confession until the summer at Falls Creek Baptist Assembly. Upon 
return from camp, he was baptized in Second Baptist Church by 

A.J. Wilson. The 
Sunday before 
his high school 
graduation, he 
surrendered his 
life to ministry at 
the same 
church.   
     Kaneubbe 
attended Okla-
homa Baptist 
University 
(OBU) to pre-
pare for ministry 
and soon began 
ministry in 
churches 
around the area. 
He first began at 

his home church in Okmulgee before later working  at Bowlegs, First 
and Shawnee, Calvary. The work he did in those churches was var-
ied and included singing, revivals, Vacation Bible Schools, and in 
other departments of the church.  
     While at OBU, he met Eileen Walker, who was a music major. 
She began playing for him as he sang at churches and soon they 
developed a relationship. They were married in December 1944 at 
her home church in Baxter Springs, Texas. After graduation from 
OBU in 1945, Kaneubbe was appointed by the Home Mission Board 
(HMB) of the Southern Baptist Convention (SBC) as the Director of 
the Indian Center in Oklahoma City, and the newlyweds began their 
life of ministry together.  

Victor Murat Kaneubbe 
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      After a year and half there, they left to return to Shawnee to start 
the Indian Center there. This was the first of many ministries that 
Victor and Eileen would start. They had the gift of staring new 
churches and other ministries before handing them off to others to 
grow and nurture. In the early years of their ministry, they moved 
often, going to Miami, in 1950, Tulsa, Bethel in 1952, and then to the 
Haskell Institute in Lawrence, Kan. in 1955. From there, they did 
ministry in Pawhuska and Kirkwood, Mo. before moving to be mis-
sionaries to the Choctaw Indians in Mississippi.  
     All the while this ministry was going on at these places, 
Kaneubbe continued his education and also was involved in other 
ministries. He attended Southwestern Seminary in Ft, Worth, Texas 
and Central Baptist Seminary in Kansas City, Mo. He edited the Ok-

lahoma Indian Baptist newspaper 
and published his book, Indian 
Life on New Trails, in 1956. He 
also regularly appeared on the 
“Indians for Indians” radio show 
aired by the Indian Club in Shaw-
nee.   
     Kaneubbe helped found Indian 
Falls Creek (IFC) in Davis, and 
served as director and assistant 
several times. Still today, IFC is 
an anticipated event for many 
churches and families, and thou-
sands have been saved since 
that first year.   
     While in Mississippi, the family 
became embroiled in controversy 
when their daughter was denied 
enrollment at the Indian School 
for being “too white,” and at the 
white school for being “too Indi-
an.” Victor was Choctaw and his 
wife was white; they found them-

selves the target of racism on both sides. Victor launched a cam-
paign against racism in Philadelphia, Miss. and looked for support 
from the SBC. He urged those in his missionary network and others 
to write to Congress, and it resulted in a deluge of letters to the Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs (BIA) and others in Washington, D.C.  
     White Southern Baptists in the area were both angry and embar-
rassed to be in the spotlight for being on the wrong side in what be-
came a national debate over Native American education. In re-
sponse, the Philadelphia Baptist community pressured the HMB to 

Victor Kaneubbe often 
proudly wore his Native 
American regalia and head-
dress at meetings. 
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 ards of Oklahoma Baptist history and move us effectively toward the 
digital preservation, recording and reporting of that history in the 
days that are ahead.”  
     The OBHS was created on Nov. 14, 1956 during an organization-
al meeting held at Beverly’s Hideaway restaurant at NW 52

nd
 St. and 

Santa Fe Ave. in Oklahoma City. It was established to protect the 
interests of Oklahoma Baptists in the materials of their history, their 
discovery, collection and preservation, and not for any profit. Those 
ideals and aims will be continued through the auspices of the nine-
member OBHC and the historical secretary. 
     “We will continue to stress the significance and importance of 
Oklahoma Baptist history and provide research and resources for 
those who are interested,” Nigh said. “That includes the collection 
and preservation of historical items to be housed in the Gaskin Bap-
tist Archives at Oklahoma Baptist University in Shawnee.” 
     The historical secretary also will continue to assist churches in 
researching their highlights and history and developing appropriate 
observances for significant anniversaries and other milestones. That 
includes the creation and presentation of certificates to the church 
and members on behalf of the Historical Commission. 
     The OBHC also will continue the tradition of presenting awards at 
the annual meetings of Oklahoma Baptists to deserving Oklahoma 
Baptists and churches, including church history and distinguished 
service awards, and induction of new honorees into the Oklahoma 
Baptist Hall of Fame. 

Society 
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by Bob Nigh, Oklahoma Baptists’ Historical Secretary and Director of History 
 

     Members of the Oklahoma Baptist Historical Commission 
(OBHC) voted unanimously at their February 2020 meeting at the 
Baptist Building in Oklahoma City to discontinue its auxiliary institu-
tion, The Oklahoma Baptist Historical Society (OBHS). 
     “We take this action with much sadness, but it has become pain-
fully obvious that the members of the society do not have an interest 
in continuing with the organization,” said OBHC Chair Richard 
McCullough, Perkins, Immanuel.  
      McCullough listed several factors leading to the decision: lack of 
interest in the organization, including non-existent participation in 
annual OBHS meetings and lack of support through the submission 
of annual dues. Other con-
siderations were the savings 
in the cost of printing and 
mailing the OBHC’s semi-
annual publication, The Ok-
lahoma Baptist Chronicle. 
     “We understand this will 
be of concern to those who 
purchased lifetime member-
ships in the OBHS, but feel 
that this is the time to dis-
continue the Society,” McCullough said. “In the past three years, 
there have been a total of only three members or visitors who have 
attended one of the annual OBHS meetings.”      
     As to the status of the Chronicle, McCullough said, “The Oklaho-
ma Baptist Chronicle will continue to be compiled by Historical Sec-
retary and Director of History Bob Nigh, but no longer will be printed 
and mailed. The Chronicle will be posted to the history section of the 
Oklahoma Baptists’ web site in the future. The Spring 2020 issue 
already has been uploaded to the site, along with several other re-
cent issues. 
     “I am thankful for the legacy of the Oklahoma Baptist Historical 
Society and join chairman McCullough in the sadness of this an-
nouncement,” said James L. Swain, associate executive director of 
church relations for Oklahoma Baptists. “I appreciate the work of our 
Oklahoma Baptist Historical Commission and Historical Secretary 
Bob Nigh. I am confident they will continue to serve as faithful stew-

Historical Commission Votes  
to Discontinue Historical Society  

“In the past three years, there 
have been a total of only 
three members or visitors 

who have attended one of the 
annual OBHS meetings.” 

OBHC Chairman 
Richard McCullough 
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 remove Kaneubbe. His supervisor offered him a transfer, instead, 
but Victor refused at first to continue his fight. Eventually, he decided 
against court action and accepted the transfer. Kaneubbe dealt with 
the fall out graciously while never giving up his stance of equality for 
all.   
     After leaving Mississippi, the Kaneubbes transferred to New Mex-
ico in 1960 to work among the Indians. Their work continued in that 
region for many years, and Victor served as a pastor, youth leader, 
missionary, and church planter in Arizona and New Mexico. The 
work was often difficult and pioneering among people who didn't 
necessarily want to be ministered to, but they continued to work and 
start new ministries until they retired. 
     In 1976 Kaneubbe became pastor at Phoenix, Ariz., First Indian. 
The church was supported by the HMB, and had been for many 
years. When he retired 10 years later, the church was fully self-
sufficient. Not only that, but the church which started as a mission 
also began supporting missions themselves.   
     In his retirement, Kaneubbe still continued mission work. He con-
tinued to start new ministries, served as a chaplain, and spoke at 
camps and retreats. He often dressed in Native regalia and told sto-
ries of his ministry to make campers aware of the need for native 
ministry. 
     After 37 years, Kaneubbe retired from the HMB, but his ministry 
was not finished. He was elected as the first chairman of the Nation-
al Native American Southern Baptist Fellowship. The fellowship 
worked to get 400 full-time Native pastors, 1,200 bivocational pas-
tors and 4,000 trained lay leaders. As a sign of the respect he had 
earned, he became the first American Indian elected to convention-
wide office in the SBC. He was chosen as Second Vice President in 
1987, and worked to bring awareness of native issues to the con-
vention. 
     Victor Murat Kaneubbe passed away on October 8, 2004.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Victor Murat Kaneubbe 
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Oklahoma Baptist Hall of Fame 
William Graydon Tanner 

                                   1930—2007      
                                  Inducted 2020      

 
by Anthony L. Jordan, Pastor, retired Executive Director-Treasurer of  the Baptist 

General Convention of Oklahoma 
      
     Graydon Tanner and his wife, Grace, lived in Tulsa, where he 
was the building supervisor for the construction of the Boston Ave-
nue Methodist Church downtown. While in Tulsa, Grace gave birth 
to their only child on March 10, 1930—William Graydon Tanner. 
When Bill was eight years old, the Tanner family moved to Texas. 
     It was in Bryan, Texas at the age of eight that Bill was led to 
Christ by his mother. He made his public profession of faith and was 
baptized at Bryan, First. His father was not a believer, but supported 
Bill and his mother’s involvement in church. It wasn’t until his father 
was 65 years old that Bill was privileged to lead him to faith in Christ. 
     During high school, Bill had a dream to become a career naval 
officer and worked diligently to receive an appointment to the U. S. 
Naval Academy, which he did his senior year at Stephen F. Austin 
High School in Bryan. But God had a different appointment for Bill. 
While attending a Baptist camp the summer before his senior year, 
he heard the call of God through the preaching of Kyle M. Yates, 
Pastor of Houston, Second. He changed trajectory and enrolled in 
Baylor University in Waco, Texas to begin preparation for ministry. 
     Tanner distinguished himself at Baylor as an athlete and campus 
leader, serving as president of the freshman class and the Baptist 
Student Union (BSU). His greatest achievement was to discover the 
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Challenges, Opportunities 

dents returned home, after the epidemic subsided and school reo-
pened, practically everyone had returned. The plan was immediately 
adopted by which the work could be made up by teaching on Satur-
day, cutting out holidays, and shortening the Christmas vacation.” 
     Despite the ravages of the pandemic, 90,617 state Baptists in 
1,142 churches remained faithful in service to God. 
     One example was in ministering to military personnel. The 1918 
BGCO Annual Report states: “Oklahoma has the honor of putting 
into the camps the first Camp Pastor in the United States after the 
beginning of the world war. . . .  That Camp Pastor was J. M. Wiley, 
who went to Ft. Sill on May 3, 1917. Your Board, at that time, 
bought a large tent and equipped it with tables, benches, etc., at an 
expense of nearly $600.” 
     From 1919-1924, Southern Baptists participated in an unprece-
dented giving campaign that became the foundation for today's on-
going Cooperative Program. Prior to that time, special fund drives 
were common twice a year, one for Southern Baptist Convention 
causes and the other for needs in the states. 
     By 1918, the pressing physical and spiritual needs of post-World 
War I Europe, as well as other missions, education, and benevo-
lence causes, led Southern Baptist Convention leaders to look for 
new models of cooperative funding. Soon, Southern Baptists were 
engaged in the “75 Million Campaign,” an effort to raise $75 Million 
to be divided among seven areas: Foreign Missions, Home Mis-
sions, Christian Education, State Missions, Aged Minister's Relief, 
Orphans Home and Hospitals.  
     One of the benefactors of the campaign was OBU. The university 
reported: “We rejoice in the share that Oklahoma Baptist University 
will have in the $75,000,000 Campaign. We wish that we were to 
receive a million instead of $566,666.66. However, this amount will 
enable us to build permanently for the future. At least $200,000 
must be set aside for a permanent endowment. This will nearly take 
care of the deficit and enable us to meet the requirements for ad-
mission into the North Central Association of Colleges.” 
     By the end of the campaign, $92,630,923 had been committed, 
but actual receipts from the campaign totaled only $58,591,713. 
Still, the unprecedented cooperative giving from 1919 to 1924 had 
raised the sights of Southern Baptists, giving them a vision of what 
autonomous churches could do together for the cause of Christ. 
They had experienced the spiritual blessing that sacrificial giving 
brings and developed a pattern for ongoing cooperation. 

     When Southern Baptists met in Memphis in 1925 and formal-
ly began the Cooperative Program, it was, in effect, a way of contin-
uing the ongoing benefits they had experienced during the Baptist 
75 Million Campaign. 
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   by Bob Nigh, Oklahoma Baptists’ Historical Secretary and Director of History 

 
        As of October 1918, the United States had been an active par-
ticipant in World War I for more than a year. And while the declared 
enemy was in Europe, there also was a killer working stateside. Citi-
zens across the country were gripped with fear. School was can-
celed; theaters, places of worship, and other places of “public 
amusement” had been shuttered. In October alone, 195,000 Ameri-
cans died, making it the deadliest month in American history; the 
killer came to be known as the Spanish Flu. 
     The epidemic also had an impact on the Baptist General Conven-
tion of Oklahoma (BGCO) and its affiliated churches. 
     The Board of Directors’ report in the 1919 BGCO Annual Report 
outlined the effects of the flu: “When the Convention met at Enid, our 
whole state and nation was being swept by one of the most serious 
contagions that ever spread over this country. Many of the churches 
were closed. We did not know at what hour the Convention would be 
forced to close on account of the “flu” epidemic. For two months, 
your missionaries could do very little on the field. Almost all of them 
had sickness in their families, and several of them were called upon 
to drink the bitter cup of sorrow on account of the death of loved 
ones. When the cloud of disease rolled away, your missionaries 
went afield in the power of God and we are able to report, this year, 
hundreds of baptisms more than we reported last year.” 
     Also affected by the outbreak was Oklahoma Baptist University 
(OBU). The report from the university said: “Just as we were closing 
the first month of the session, we were brought face to face with the 
awful epidemic of Spanish Flu, which began to spread in our student 
body about the ninth of October. The school closed October 11, and 
was kept closed until November the sixth. It can be readily under-
stood how this enforced vacation disorganized the work of the quar-
ter. . . . As soon as the disease was evident in the college communi-
ty, two doctors were called to take charge, and also a nurse. With 
the very generous aid of college men and women in the different dor-
mitories, the sick were well taken care of and well protected. As a 
result of this immediate precaution, there was not a serious case of 
the Influenza and not one case of pneumonia. When it is considered 
that our dormitories were crowded and that this is an epidemic of the 
crowd, these results were indeed most favorable and even remarka-
ble. We are gratified to say that, though nearly all the boarding stu-

1918 Flu Epidemic, World War I  
Provided challenges, Opportunities 
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 love of his life, Ellen Yates, the daughter of Pastor Yates, who had 
been instrumental in his call to ministry. He graduated from Baylor in 
May 1951, and in December while a first year student at Southwest-
ern Seminary, married Ellen at Houston, Second, with Pastor Yates 
officiating. God blessed them with three sons and a daughter: Bill 
Jr., Keith, Mark and Kimberly Anne.   
     Tanner served as pastor of four churches. His first pastorate was 
Wheelock, Texas, First during college. After only one year in semi-
nary and at age 22 he was called to West End, Houston which, had 
a membership of 2,700 and attendance of more than 1,000. He then 
served at Cleburne, Fielder Road; Houston, Broadway; and Gulfport, 
Miss., First.  
     Tanner eventually held 10 degrees, including two earned doctor-

ates and five 
honorary de-
grees. Among 
them were the 
Bachelor of Di-
vinity and Doctor 
of Theology from 
Southwestern 
Seminary. 
     While at Gulf-
port, First, Tan-
ner was called by 
God to a new 
area of ministry. 
In 1967, he was 
chosen as the 

new president of 
Mary Hardin-
Baylor College in 
Belton, Texas. 
The school was in 

financial difficulty and transitioning from a women’s college to a coed 
institution.  
     Tanner’s substantial leadership skills displayed in the pastorate 
were transferable to each God-assigned task to follow. In just three 
years, he led the school to financial stability and enrollment growth 
to include both men and women. He later experienced the same 
success as the 11th president of Oklahoma Baptist University (OBU) 
in Shawnee. During his five years at OBU (1971-1976) the school’s 
enrollment surpassed 1,800 students for the first time in history, and 
in 1976, had a record 346 degrees conferred. The Mabee Learning 
Center was built during his tenure. 

William Graydon Tanner 

William Tanner, second from left, is shown 
with colleagues, from left, Robert Haskins, 
Henry Chennault, Marlin Hawkins and Clyde 
Cain in April 1994. Baptist Messenger Photo 
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     When the Home Mission Board (HMB) of the Southern Baptist 
Convention (SBC) needed at new leader, Bill Tanner was their 
choice and he was elected in July 1976 to that position. Tanner was 
a strategic leader of mission work in the U.S., and was a prime lead-
er in the Bold Mission Thrust emphasis, but God had one more 
change of assignment for Bill Tanner.   
     In 1985, Joe L. Ingram announced his retirement as Executive 
Director-Treasurer of the Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma 
(BGCO). A search committee headed by Warren Hultgren, pastor of 
Tulsa, First, interviewed 12 candidates before presenting William G. 
Tanner to become the new Baptist leader in Oklahoma. Some 
thought it was a step down to leave the HMB to lead a state conven-
tion. When asked, Tanner would reply, “I am convinced that when 
you are doing what God is leading you to do, there is no such thing 
as stepping down—stepping forward.” 
     As is always true when God leads and His people follow, Tanner 
would prove to be the right person for the right time in Oklahoma 
Baptists history. He was an open leader who sought the input of 
pastors, board members, and staff. He sought to build consensus on 
every issue. He was personable and his timely humor had a way of 
defusing tense situations. His ability to make every person he met to 
feel valued built bridges to the consensus he sought. This style of 

Bill Tanner,  BGCO Executive Director-Treasurer, and his wife, 
Ellen. (Baptist Messenger Photo) 
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 The history for Midwest City, First—On the Wing of the Spirit—
originally was compiled for the congregation’s 50th anniversary in 
1994, and updated for its 75th anniversary in 2019. It was coordinat-
ed by the church’s History Committee, chaired by Marie Henry. Ad-
ditional members of the committee included Monna Beaird, Willene 
Fuquay, Charles Gregory, Bill Horn, Lou Schantz, Howard Brown, 
Mari McManus, Mitzi Massie and staff representative Joyce Shelby. 

Midwest City, First actually began as a mission of Oklahoma 
City, First, and was organized on Mother’s Day, May 9, 1943. A mis-
sion committee of Oklahoma City, First recognized the growing need 
for a church in the area near Tinker Field and organized worship 
services. Two tents with gravel floors were set up; the larger one (30 

feet-by-60 feet) to house worshippers attending 
services, and a smaller one to function as a 
nursery. Clyde Buchanan, who would later be-
come the church’s first pastor, led the services. 
      Only seven months later, the congregation 
celebrated an early Christmas by moving into a 
white concrete building at the corner of Douglas 
Ave. and Miller Dr. The City of Midwest City’s 
founder, W.P. Atkinson, donated the lots for the 
church site. The following winter, 260 Baptists 
became charter members as the mission offi-
cially organized into Midwest City, First. The 

church was constituted at 2:30 p.m., Dec. 3, 1944. 
The original church building was small, but it had the basic ne-

cessities: an auditorium, a small pastor’s office, a platform area for 
the pulpit, some chairs for the choir and a Sunday School and 
nursery room. A year later, Sunday School and worship attendance 
had doubled; 150 had joined the church and 50 people had made 
professions of faith. 

Soon after the church was chartered, the local newspaper re-
ported that the church was just “waiting until after the war” to con-
struct a two-story educational building. The growth was spurred by a 
new pastor, C. Murray Fuquay, who was called by the church on 
March 5, 1946.  

In March 1949, the church moved to a new location at 705 E. 
Rickenbacker. A new sanctuary, which could accommodate 1,100, 
was dedicated on June 7, 1959. In the past 25 years, Midwest City, 
First has had only three pastors, including Bob Hinson, Mike Tignor 
and Trey Graham. 

Other churches submitting histories for 2019 included Coman-
che, First; Enid, First; Panama, First and Vinita, Bunker Hill. 
 

2019 Church History Awards 
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     by Bob Nigh, Oklahoma Baptists’ Historical Secretary and Director of History 
 

Each year, the Oklahoma Baptist Historical Commission honors 
outstanding efforts by local church members to compile a history of 
their congregation. The Gaskin Church History Awards are present-
ed in two categories: churches with average attendance of up to 
250, and churches with average attendance of 250-plus. 

For 2019, the Commission’s Gaskin Church History Awards 
committee selected the histories of Noble, Etowah and Midwest City, 
First to receive the awards, which normally are 
presented annually by the Historical Secretary 
at Oklahoma Baptists’ Annual Meeting in No-
vember. 

Noble, Etowah’s history was compiled 
mainly by Manette Rotherel, church clerk, and 
dedicated to two women, Lenora McCalip and 
Wynema Sharp Williams, “whose memories 
and historical record keeping enabled the writ-
ing of the document,” which was published in 
observance  of the 100th anniversary of the 
construction of the large, one-room church 
building, dedicated on June 29, 1919. 

The town of Etowah was named after a Cherokee settlement in 
Georgia, from which many early immigrants to the area migrated. 
The church building is located about 13 miles east of Noble, and is 
“the last remaining building affiliated with a small community that 
existed in the early years of the 20th Century.” Its pastor since 2014 
has been Paul Bettis, who also served as pastor from 1993-2003. 

The first meeting of the church was held on May 7, 1911 in a 
community building located on the south side of Etowah Rd. about 
halfway down the hill from the present location. A.J. Folks, an or-
dained Baptist preacher from Mountain View, Ark., was the church’s 
first pastor. 

The meetings were later moved to the one-room Etowah school-
house—which was situated west of the present church building—
and the church body held worship services and Sunday School 
there until a building could be constructed.  

GASKIN BAPTIST CHURCH  
HISTORY AWARDS    

 

Noble, Etowah and Midwest City, First awarded  
2019 Gaskin Baptist Church History Awards 
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 leadership was sorely needed during the 10 years he led Oklahoma 
Baptists. I had a front row seat and was deeply involved in the con-
vention during the Tanner years. A lesser man would have faltered 
during the crises he faced. He handled the tornadic winds of those 
times with skillful hand and integrity of heart. 
     Tanner dealt with several crises during his tenure that could have 
destroyed the unity and integrity of the convention. The retrench-
ment from the 50-50 division of Cooperative Program (CP) funds 
between Oklahoma and the SBC due to the oil bust confronted him 
from the beginning. The Donaldson Scandal at the Retirement Cen-
ters could have disgraced Oklahoma Baptists, but did not because 
of his open and steady leadership. When faced with a $20 million 
indebtedness on the retirement centers marked by impossible signif-
icant balloon payments, Tanner found a way forward. His heart was 
broken when one of his chosen leaders resigned under a cloud re-
lated to the Family Care department. In each crisis he keep the 
board and leaders informed and sought their input and consensus to 
solve impossible situations. When he retired, the convention was 
healthy and moving forward.   
     Beyond the crisis, some important accomplishments must be 
mentioned. Recognizing the need for stronger oversight and support 
for the growing needs of childcare and eldercare, Tanner led in es-
tablishing independent, yet connected, boards for each. Now, Okla-
homa Baptist Homes for Children and Baptist Village Communities 
stand strong as two of the four Oklahoma Baptist entities. He also 
laid the foundation for a new structure for the convention staff 
through a Strategic Planning Committee, whose recommendations 
were affirmed by the convention in 1996. 
     “Dr. T.,” as he was affectionately called, retired in 1996, remain-
ing in Oklahoma. He spent his time in retirement writing, teaching, 
and preaching. As health challenges arose, he and his beloved Ellen 
moved to be near one of their sons in Belton, Texas. He went home 
to be with the Lord on June 10, 2007 at the age of 77. 
     Dr. T. was a beloved leader among Southern and Oklahoma 
Baptists. He was the consummate encourager. He loved to laugh 
and especially loved to tell Aggie jokes. I was privileged to join sev-
eral speakers at his funeral at Belton, First to raise our voices in trib-
ute to this marvelous man and servant of the Lord.  
     He went out in true Tanner style. The funeral was interrupted by 
a tornado warning, and everyone had to go to the basement of the 
church until the all-clear signal. We all laughed and commented that 
Dr. T. would have loved this humorous ending. I loved him and 
stood on his tall shoulders as his successor.  
  

William Graydon Tanner 
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by Bob Nigh, Oklahoma Baptists’ Historical Secretary and Director of History 

           
     Eli Howard Sheldon was born and raised in Monroe, Mich., and 
after serving in the United States Army for nine years, felt called to 
the Gospel ministry.  
     Sheldon has twice received awards for his writing. He has had 
articles printed in denominational related publications and secular 
newspapers, including Close the Doors with Dignity in the April 1977 
issue of The Baptist Program, and Just for the Record, an article 

published in the Baptist Messenger on 
July 17, 1975 that provided tips to church 
personnel for keeping good church rec-
ords. He also has appeared on talk radio 
and local television. 
     While a student at Dallas Baptist Uni-
versity in 1978, where Sheldon earned 
his BA degree, he was awarded the 
“Outstanding Award in Journalism and 
Religion.” He later received the “Gaskin 
Church History Award” for writing the 
most exceptional Oklahoma church histo-
ry in 2003. He also authored Near Death: 
A Biblical Journey, published by Cross-
Books, a division of LifeWay Christian 
Resources. The book recounts dozens of 

near-death experiences, gleaned from more than 30 years of re-
search and drawing from more than 150 personally-collected ac-
counts. 
     Sheldon has written several theological papers during his 25 
years as adjunct professor for Oklahoma Baptist University (OBU) at 
their Oklahoma City-based Ministry Training Institute at the Capital 
Association office. Among the courses he taught were Baptist Histo-
ry & Theology, and World Religions. 
     He received his master’s degree (May 1973) and his doctor of 
ministry degree (December 1976) from Southwestern Seminary in 
Ft. Worth, Texas, and then was pastor of churches in Texas and 
Oklahoma for more than 30 years before accepting the position of 
Historical Secretary of the Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma. 
     As Historical Secretary, Sheldon’s duties included writing articles 

ELI SHELDON 
2020 

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD 

Eli H. Sheldon 
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     “The basic planning requires a church to consider the typical 
questions. What is the purpose, and why is this event being 
planned? How will it take place, and who will be responsible for 
achieving the specific goals?”        
     Eli and his, wife, Freida were honored at a reception March 14, 
2017 at the Baptist Building as Eli retired. Freida also had recently 
completed 14 years of service with the Baptist General Convention 
of Oklahoma (BGCO) with her final position being Eli’s ministry as-
sistant. For eight years, Sheldon served as BGCO historical secre-
tary, working closely with the Oklahoma Baptist Historical Commis-
sion. 
     A longtime Oklahoma pastor, Sheldon’s last pastorate was at 
Oklahoma City, Crown Heights, where he served 28 years—from 
1977-2005. He also pastored at Marietta, Eastside from 1971-1973 
and at Roosevelt, First from 1973-1977. 
     “I never knew I would end up in a position like this,” Eli said about 
serving as historical secretary. “Every day has been fun. Every day 
is still fun. Every morning I wake up and say, ‘OK, Lord, what now?’ I 
don’t know what exactly it is going to be, but I know I will still be in-
volved in research. In fact, one of the reasons I retired is so I can get 
more into research of history of churches.” 

Eli Sheldon 

Scott Phillips, 
BGCO Opera-
tions Team 
leader at the 
time, presents 
a token of the 
Convention’s 
appreciation to 
Eli Sheldon for 
his eight years 
of service as 
Historical Sec-
retary/Director 
of History as 
Sheldon’s wife, 
Freida, looks 
on. 
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 ries. God made us that way. We are special creatures, made in the 
image of God, and because of that, we understand we learn from 
our histories.” 
      He also asked, “What other creatures can collect the experienc-
es and observations to develop a history? 
     “A person could have no family, no home, and no material pos-
sessions, but there is one thing we do have . . . .  and that is a histo-
ry. Everyone has a history. Every tribe, every society, every nation 
has a history. Because God made us this way, we have a history. 
History is in everything—politics, religion, sports, and so on.” 
     Sheldon points out that the Holy Scriptures, while revealing 
God’s magnificent plan of redemption for mankind, are, in essence, 
historical documents.      
     “Without religious history, what would we have? Well, we would-
n’t have Genesis,” he wrote. “It’s religious history. We wouldn’t have 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy, nor the stories of 
Joshua and the Judges, and Ruth. Great stories! In fact, what is the 
story of Jesus, the Gospels? It is the history of His life! We have the 
Acts of the Apostles, and the Pauline writings. They are the God-
inspired record of what was going on back then. We learn so much 
from them and we have to have them even to learn about Jesus 
Christ.” 
     Unfortunately, many churches don’t place an emphasis on keep-
ing records of their beginnings and their growth as the church body 
ministers to its community through the years under the leadership of 
the Holy Spirit. Accordingly, Sheldon stressed the importance of a 
church history. 
     “Individual church histories are important, but many churches 
keep very poor records,” he wrote. “Why do we need church histo-
ries? We need to know what happened. (As an example) in one 
church, ‘Miss Lucy’ died. She was so good about keeping church 
records, and took the records of all their business meetings for the 
last 30 years. She would even take them home with her to keep 
them safe. She was only ill for a little while, and then went into a 
nursing home for a while. They don’t know where all those records 
are now.” 
     The proper planning of a church anniversary or major event re-
quires long and careful consideration, Sheldon wrote in the introduc-
tion of his article, “How to Plan a Church Anniversary.” 
     “Such church events can be a tremendous blessing to the 
church, or if poorly planned, may result in a negative and difficult 
experience for those who attend,” he said. “If the church hopes to 
create a positive occasion and beneficial results, careful planning is 
essential. 
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and booklets related to church history and serving as editor of the 
Oklahoma Baptist Chronicle. 
     Sheldon has been included in several editions of Who’s Who, 
including three editions of Who’s Who in Religion. 
     Recognizing that human beings are special among God’s crea-
tures, and are the only “animals” who are cognizant of their history, 
Sheldon wrote several articles to help church staff and historians 
collect and preserve their histories. They include “How to Write a 
Church History,” “How to Plan a Church Anniversary” and “What to 
do with Historical Church Materials.” He also wrote and illustrated a 
children’s coloring book—“Oklahoma Baptists’ Colorful History”—in   
2012 that provides information and facts about Oklahoma Baptist 
history. 
     “Man is the only (animal) that has a history,” he outlined in ‘How 
to Write a Church History.’ “If I were to write a book about our cat, I’d 
say she eats, sleeps, and runs around like crazy, but other than that 
she’s done. That cat doesn’t care about any cats before and, proba-
bly, no other cats now. We are the only creatures that have histo-

Eli Sheldon 

Eli Sheldon, right, retired in 2017 after serving for eight years 
as BGCO Historical Secretary/Director of History. Next to him is 
his wife, Frieda. At left are Bob Nigh, new Historical Secretary/
Director of History, and Nigh’s wife, Glenda. 
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image of God, and because of that, we understand we learn from 
our histories.” 
      He also asked, “What other creatures can collect the experienc-
es and observations to develop a history? 
     “A person could have no family, no home, and no material pos-
sessions, but there is one thing we do have . . . .  and that is a histo-
ry. Everyone has a history. Every tribe, every society, every nation 
has a history. Because God made us this way, we have a history. 
History is in everything—politics, religion, sports, and so on.” 
     Sheldon points out that the Holy Scriptures, while revealing 
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and booklets related to church history and serving as editor of the 
Oklahoma Baptist Chronicle. 
     Sheldon has been included in several editions of Who’s Who, 
including three editions of Who’s Who in Religion. 
     Recognizing that human beings are special among God’s crea-
tures, and are the only “animals” who are cognizant of their history, 
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collect and preserve their histories. They include “How to Write a 
Church History,” “How to Plan a Church Anniversary” and “What to 
do with Historical Church Materials.” He also wrote and illustrated a 
children’s coloring book—“Oklahoma Baptists’ Colorful History”—in   
2012 that provides information and facts about Oklahoma Baptist 
history. 
     “Man is the only (animal) that has a history,” he outlined in ‘How 
to Write a Church History.’ “If I were to write a book about our cat, I’d 
say she eats, sleeps, and runs around like crazy, but other than that 
she’s done. That cat doesn’t care about any cats before and, proba-
bly, no other cats now. We are the only creatures that have histo-

Eli Sheldon 

Eli Sheldon, right, retired in 2017 after serving for eight years 
as BGCO Historical Secretary/Director of History. Next to him is 
his wife, Frieda. At left are Bob Nigh, new Historical Secretary/
Director of History, and Nigh’s wife, Glenda. 
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by Bob Nigh, Oklahoma Baptists’ Historical Secretary and Director of History 

Eli Howard Sheldon was born and raised in Monroe, Mich., and 
after serving in the United States Army for nine years, felt called to 
the Gospel ministry.

Sheldon has twice received awards for his writing. He has had 
articles printed in denominational related publications and secular 
newspapers, including Close the Doors with Dignity in the April 1977 
issue of The Baptist Program, and Just for the Record, an article 

published in the Baptist Messenger on 
July 17, 1975 that provided tips to church 
personnel for keeping good church rec-
ords. He also has appeared on talk radio 
and local television.

While a student at Dallas Baptist Uni-
versity in 1978, where Sheldon earned 
his BA degree, he was awarded the 
“Outstanding Award in Journalism and 
Religion.” He later received the “Gaskin 
Church History Award” for writing the 
most exceptional Oklahoma church histo-
ry in 2003. He also authored Near Death: 
A Biblical Journey, published by Cross-
Books, a division of LifeWay Christian 
Resources. The book recounts dozens of 

near-death experiences, gleaned from more than 30 years of re-
search and drawing from more than 150 personally-collected ac-
counts. 

Sheldon has written several theological papers during his 25 
years as adjunct professor for Oklahoma Baptist University (OBU) at 
their Oklahoma City-based Ministry Training Institute at the Capital 
Association office. Among the courses he taught were Baptist Histo-
ry & Theology, and World Religions. 

He received his master’s degree (May 1973) and his doctor of 
ministry degree (December 1976) from Southwestern Seminary in 
Ft. Worth, Texas, and then was pastor of churches in Texas and 
Oklahoma for more than 30 years before accepting the position of 
Historical Secretary of the Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma. 

As Historical Secretary, Sheldon’s duties included writing articles
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     “The basic planning requires a church to consider the typical 
questions. What is the purpose, and why is this event being 
planned? How will it take place, and who will be responsible for 
achieving the specific goals?”       
     Eli and his, wife, Freida were honored at a reception March 14, 
2017 at the Baptist Building as Eli retired. Freida also had recently 
completed 14 years of service with the Baptist General Convention 
of Oklahoma (BGCO) with her final position being Eli’s ministry as-
sistant. For eight years, Sheldon served as BGCO historical secre-
tary, working closely with the Oklahoma Baptist Historical Commis-
sion. 
     A longtime Oklahoma pastor, Sheldon’s last pastorate was at 
Oklahoma City, Crown Heights, where he served 28 years—from 
1977-2005. He also pastored at Marietta, Eastside from 1971-1973 
and at Roosevelt, First from 1973-1977. 
     “I never knew I would end up in a position like this,” Eli said about 
serving as historical secretary. “Every day has been fun. Every day 
is still fun. Every morning I wake up and say, ‘OK, Lord, what now?’ I 
don’t know what exactly it is going to be, but I know I will still be in-
volved in research. In fact, one of the reasons I retired is so I can get 
more into research of history of churches.” 

Eli Sheldon 

Scott Phillips, 
BGCO Opera-
tions Team 
leader at the 
time, presents 
a token of the 
Convention’s 
appreciation to 
Eli Sheldon for 
his eight years 
of service as 
Historical Sec-
retary/Director 
of History as 
Sheldon’s wife, 
Freida, looks 
on. 
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     by Bob Nigh, Oklahoma Baptists’ Historical Secretary and Director of History 

Each year, the Oklahoma Baptist Historical Commission honors 
outstanding efforts by local church members to compile a history of 
their congregation. The Gaskin Church History Awards are present-
ed in two categories: churches with average attendance of up to 
250, and churches with average attendance of 250-plus. 

For 2019, the Commission’s Gaskin Church History Awards 
committee selected the histories of Noble, Etowah and Midwest City, 
First to receive the awards, which normally are 
presented annually by the Historical Secretary 
at Oklahoma Baptists’ Annual Meeting in No-
vember. 

Noble, Etowah’s history was compiled 
mainly by Manette Rotherel, church clerk, and 
dedicated to two women, Lenora McCalip and 
Wynema Sharp Williams, “whose memories 
and historical record keeping enabled the writ-
ing of the document,” which was published in 
observance  of the 100th anniversary of the 
construction of the large, one-room church 
building, dedicated on June 29, 1919. 

The town of Etowah was named after a Cherokee settlement in 
Georgia, from which many early immigrants to the area migrated. 
The church building is located about 13 miles east of Noble, and is 
“the last remaining building affiliated with a small community that 
existed in the early years of the 20th Century.” Its pastor since 2014 
has been Paul Bettis, who also served as pastor from 1993-2003. 

The first meeting of the church was held on May 7, 1911 in a 
community building located on the south side of Etowah Rd. about 
halfway down the hill from the present location. A.J. Folks, an or-
dained Baptist preacher from Mountain View, Ark., was the church’s 
first pastor. 

The meetings were later moved to the one-room Etowah school-
house—which was situated west of the present church building—
and the church body held worship services and Sunday School 
there until a building could be constructed.  

GASKIN BAPTIST CHURCH 
HISTORY AWARDS    

Noble, Etowah and Midwest City, First awarded 
2019 Gaskin Baptist Church History Awards 
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leadership was sorely needed during the 10 years he led Oklahoma 
Baptists. I had a front row seat and was deeply involved in the con-
vention during the Tanner years. A lesser man would have faltered
during the crises he faced. He handled the tornadic winds of those 
times with skillful hand and integrity of heart. 

Tanner dealt with several crises during his tenure that could have 
destroyed the unity and integrity of the convention. The retrench-
ment from the 50-50 division of Cooperative Program (CP) funds
between Oklahoma and the SBC due to the oil bust confronted him
from the beginning. The Donaldson Scandal at the Retirement Cen-
ters could have disgraced Oklahoma Baptists, but did not because 
of his open and steady leadership. When faced with a $20 million 
indebtedness on the retirement centers marked by impossible signif-
icant balloon payments, Tanner found a way forward. His heart was 
broken when one of his chosen leaders resigned under a cloud re-
lated to the Family Care department. In each crisis he keep the 
board and leaders informed and sought their input and consensus to 
solve impossible situations. When he retired, the convention was 
healthy and moving forward.   

Beyond the crisis, some important accomplishments must be 
mentioned. Recognizing the need for stronger oversight and support 
for the growing needs of childcare and eldercare, Tanner led in es-
tablishing independent, yet connected, boards for each. Now, Okla-
homa Baptist Homes for Children and Baptist Village Communities
stand strong as two of the four Oklahoma Baptist entities. He also 
laid the foundation for a new structure for the convention staff 
through a Strategic Planning Committee, whose recommendations 
were affirmed by the convention in 1996.

“Dr. T.,” as he was affectionately called, retired in 1996, remain-
ing in Oklahoma. He spent his time in retirement writing, teaching, 
and preaching. As health challenges arose, he and his beloved Ellen 
moved to be near one of their sons in Belton, Texas. He went home 
to be with the Lord on June 10, 2007 at the age of 77.

Dr. T. was a beloved leader among Southern and Oklahoma 
Baptists. He was the consummate encourager. He loved to laugh
and especially loved to tell Aggie jokes. I was privileged to join sev-
eral speakers at his funeral at Belton, First to raise our voices in trib-
ute to this marvelous man and servant of the Lord.  

He went out in true Tanner style. The funeral was interrupted by 
a tornado warning, and everyone had to go to the basement of the 
church until the all-clear signal. We all laughed and commented that 
Dr. T. would have loved this humorous ending. I loved him and 
stood on his tall shoulders as his successor.  

William Graydon Tanner
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When the Home Mission Board (HMB) of the Southern Baptist 
Convention (SBC) needed at new leader, Bill Tanner was their
choice and he was elected in July 1976 to that position. Tanner was
a strategic leader of mission work in the U.S., and was a prime lead-
er in the Bold Mission Thrust emphasis, but God had one more 
change of assignment for Bill Tanner.   

In 1985, Joe L. Ingram announced his retirement as Executive
Director-Treasurer of the Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma 
(BGCO). A search committee headed by Warren Hultgren, pastor of 
Tulsa, First, interviewed 12 candidates before presenting William G. 
Tanner to become the new Baptist leader in Oklahoma. Some 
thought it was a step down to leave the HMB to lead a state conven-
tion. When asked, Tanner would reply, “I am convinced that when 
you are doing what God is leading you to do, there is no such thing
as stepping down—stepping forward.” 

As is always true when God leads and His people follow, Tanner 
would prove to be the right person for the right time in Oklahoma 
Baptists history. He was an open leader who sought the input of 
pastors, board members, and staff. He sought to build consensus on 
every issue. He was personable and his timely humor had a way of
defusing tense situations. His ability to make every person he met to 
feel valued built bridges to the consensus he sought. This style of 

Bill Tanner,  BGCO Executive Director-Treasurer, and his wife, 
Ellen. (Baptist Messenger Photo)
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feet-by-60 feet) to house worshippers attending 
services, and a smaller one to function as a 
nursery. Clyde Buchanan, who would later be-
come the church’s first pastor, led the services. 
      Only seven months later, the congregation 
celebrated an early Christmas by moving into a 
white concrete building at the corner of Douglas 
Ave. and Miller Dr. The City of Midwest City’s 
founder, W.P. Atkinson, donated the lots for the 
church site. The following winter, 260 Baptists 
became charter members as the mission offi-
cially organized into Midwest City, First. The 

church was constituted at 2:30 p.m., Dec. 3, 1944. 
The original church building was small, but it had the basic ne-

cessities: an auditorium, a small pastor’s office, a platform area for 
the pulpit, some chairs for the choir and a Sunday School and 
nursery room. A year later, Sunday School and worship attendance 
had doubled; 150 had joined the church and 50 people had made 
professions of faith. 

Soon after the church was chartered, the local newspaper re-
ported that the church was just “waiting until after the war” to con-
struct a two-story educational building. The growth was spurred by a 
new pastor, C. Murray Fuquay, who was called by the church on 
March 5, 1946.  

In March 1949, the church moved to a new location at 705 E. 
Rickenbacker. A new sanctuary, which could accommodate 1,100, 
was dedicated on June 7, 1959. In the past 25 years, Midwest City, 
First has had only three pastors, including Bob Hinson, Mike Tignor 
and Trey Graham. 

Other churches submitting histories for 2019 included Coman-
che, First; Enid, First; Panama, First and Vinita, Bunker Hill. 

2019 Church History Awards 

The history for Midwest City, First--On the Wing of the Spirit-- 
originally was compiled for the congregation's 50th anniversary in 
1994, and updated for its 75th anniversary in 2019. It was 
coordinated by a committee made up of Bryan and Autumn 
Babcock, Bob Bauer, Tonja Cousins, Lenore Jones, David Howell, 
Carolyn Leslie, Reece Watson and Janet Atterbury. 

Midwest City, First actually began as a mission of Oklahoma 
City, First, and was organized on Mother’s Day, May 9, 1943. A mis-
sion committee of Oklahoma City, First recognized the growing need 
for a church in the area near Tinker Field and organized worship 
services. Two tents with gravel floors were set up; the larger one (30 
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   by Bob Nigh, Oklahoma Baptists’ Historical Secretary and Director of History 

      As of October 1918, the United States had been an active par-
ticipant in World War I for more than a year. And while the declared 
enemy was in Europe, there also was a killer working stateside. Citi-
zens across the country were gripped with fear. School was can-
celed; theaters, places of worship, and other places of “public 
amusement” had been shuttered. In October alone, 195,000 Ameri-
cans died, making it the deadliest month in American history; the 
killer came to be known as the Spanish Flu. 
     The epidemic also had an impact on the Baptist General Conven-
tion of Oklahoma (BGCO) and its affiliated churches. 
     The Board of Directors’ report in the 1919 BGCO Annual Report 
outlined the effects of the flu: “When the Convention met at Enid, our 
whole state and nation was being swept by one of the most serious 
contagions that ever spread over this country. Many of the churches 
were closed. We did not know at what hour the Convention would be 
forced to close on account of the “flu” epidemic. For two months, 
your missionaries could do very little on the field. Almost all of them 
had sickness in their families, and several of them were called upon 
to drink the bitter cup of sorrow on account of the death of loved 
ones. When the cloud of disease rolled away, your missionaries 
went afield in the power of God and we are able to report, this year, 
hundreds of baptisms more than we reported last year.” 
     Also affected by the outbreak was Oklahoma Baptist University 
(OBU). The report from the university said: “Just as we were closing 
the first month of the session, we were brought face to face with the 
awful epidemic of Spanish Flu, which began to spread in our student 
body about the ninth of October. The school closed October 11, and 
was kept closed until November the sixth. It can be readily under-
stood how this enforced vacation disorganized the work of the quar-
ter. . . . As soon as the disease was evident in the college communi-
ty, two doctors were called to take charge, and also a nurse. With 
the very generous aid of college men and women in the different dor-
mitories, the sick were well taken care of and well protected. As a 
result of this immediate precaution, there was not a serious case of 
the Influenza and not one case of pneumonia. When it is considered 
that our dormitories were crowded and that this is an epidemic of the 
crowd, these results were indeed most favorable and even remarka-
ble. We are gratified to say that, though nearly all the boarding stu-

1918 Flu Epidemic, World War I  
Provided challenges, Opportunities 
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love of his life, Ellen Yates, the daughter of Pastor Yates, who had
been instrumental in his call to ministry. He graduated from Baylor in 
May 1951, and in December while a first year student at Southwest-
ern Seminary, married Ellen at Houston, Second, with Pastor Yates 
officiating. God blessed them with three sons and a daughter: Bill 
Jr., Keith, Mark and Kimberly Anne.  

Tanner served as pastor of four churches. His first pastorate was 
Wheelock, Texas, First during college. After only one year in semi-
nary and at age 22 he was called to West End, Houston which, had 
a membership of 2,700 and attendance of more than 1,000. He then 
served at Cleburne, Fielder Road; Houston, Broadway; and Gulfport, 
Miss., First. 

Tanner eventually held 10 degrees, including two earned doctor-
ates and five 
honorary de-
grees. Among 
them were the 
Bachelor of Di-
vinity and Doctor 
of Theology from 
Southwestern 
Seminary.

While at Gulf-
port, First, Tan-
ner was called by 
God to a new 
area of ministry. 
In 1967, he was 
chosen as the 

new president of
Mary Hardin-
Baylor College in 
Belton, Texas. 
The school was in

financial difficulty and transitioning from a women’s college to a coed 
institution. 

Tanner’s substantial leadership skills displayed in the pastorate 
were transferable to each God-assigned task to follow. In just three 
years, he led the school to financial stability and enrollment growth 
to include both men and women. He later experienced the same 
success as the 11th president of Oklahoma Baptist University (OBU)
in Shawnee. During his five years at OBU (1971-1976) the school’s
enrollment surpassed 1,800 students for the first time in history, and 
in 1976, had a record 346 degrees conferred. The Mabee Learning
Center was built during his tenure.

William Graydon Tanner

William Tanner, second from left, is shown 
with colleagues, from left, Robert Haskins, 
Henry Chennault, Marlin Hawkins and Clyde 
Cain in April 1994. Baptist Messenger Photo 
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Oklahoma Baptist Hall of Fame 
William Graydon Tanner 

                                   1930—2007      
                                  Inducted 2020      

 
by Anthony L. Jordan, Pastor, retired Executive Director-Treasurer of  the Baptist 

General Convention of Oklahoma 
      
     Graydon Tanner and his wife, Grace, lived in Tulsa, where he 
was the building supervisor for the construction of the Boston Ave-
nue Methodist Church downtown. While in Tulsa, Grace gave birth 
to their only child on March 10, 1930—William Graydon Tanner. 
When Bill was eight years old, the Tanner family moved to Texas. 
     It was in Bryan, Texas at the age of eight that Bill was led to 
Christ by his mother. He made his public profession of faith and was 
baptized at Bryan, First. His father was not a believer, but supported 
Bill and his mother’s involvement in church. It wasn’t until his father 
was 65 years old that Bill was privileged to lead him to faith in Christ. 
     During high school, Bill had a dream to become a career naval 
officer and worked diligently to receive an appointment to the U. S. 
Naval Academy, which he did his senior year at Stephen F. Austin 
High School in Bryan. But God had a different appointment for Bill. 
While attending a Baptist camp the summer before his senior year, 
he heard the call of God through the preaching of Kyle M. Yates, 
Pastor of Houston, Second. He changed trajectory and enrolled in 
Baylor University in Waco, Texas to begin preparation for ministry. 
     Tanner distinguished himself at Baylor as an athlete and campus 
leader, serving as president of the freshman class and the Baptist 
Student Union (BSU). His greatest achievement was to discover the 
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Challenges, Opportunities 

dents returned home, after the epidemic subsided and school reo-
pened, practically everyone had returned. The plan was immediately 
adopted by which the work could be made up by teaching on Satur-
day, cutting out holidays, and shortening the Christmas vacation.” 
     Despite the ravages of the pandemic, 90,617 state Baptists in 
1,142 churches remained faithful in service to God. 
     One example was in ministering to military personnel. The 1918 
BGCO Annual Report states: “Oklahoma has the honor of putting 
into the camps the first Camp Pastor in the United States after the 
beginning of the world war. . . .  That Camp Pastor was J. M. Wiley, 
who went to Ft. Sill on May 3, 1917. Your Board, at that time, 
bought a large tent and equipped it with tables, benches, etc., at an 
expense of nearly $600.” 
     From 1919-1924, Southern Baptists participated in an unprece-
dented giving campaign that became the foundation for today's on-
going Cooperative Program. Prior to that time, special fund drives 
were common twice a year, one for Southern Baptist Convention 
causes and the other for needs in the states. 
     By 1918, the pressing physical and spiritual needs of post-World 
War I Europe, as well as other missions, education, and benevo-
lence causes, led Southern Baptist Convention leaders to look for 
new models of cooperative funding. Soon, Southern Baptists were 
engaged in the “75 Million Campaign,” an effort to raise $75 Million 
to be divided among seven areas: Foreign Missions, Home Mis-
sions, Christian Education, State Missions, Aged Minister's Relief, 
Orphans Home and Hospitals.  
     One of the benefactors of the campaign was OBU. The university 
reported: “We rejoice in the share that Oklahoma Baptist University 
will have in the $75,000,000 Campaign. We wish that we were to 
receive a million instead of $566,666.66. However, this amount will 
enable us to build permanently for the future. At least $200,000 
must be set aside for a permanent endowment. This will nearly take 
care of the deficit and enable us to meet the requirements for ad-
mission into the North Central Association of Colleges.” 
     By the end of the campaign, $92,630,923 had been committed, 
but actual receipts from the campaign totaled only $58,591,713. 
Still, the unprecedented cooperative giving from 1919 to 1924 had 
raised the sights of Southern Baptists, giving them a vision of what 
autonomous churches could do together for the cause of Christ. 
They had experienced the spiritual blessing that sacrificial giving 
brings and developed a pattern for ongoing cooperation. 

     When Southern Baptists met in Memphis in 1925 and formal-
ly began the Cooperative Program, it was, in effect, a way of contin-
uing the ongoing benefits they had experienced during the Baptist 
75 Million Campaign. 
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by Bob Nigh, Oklahoma Baptists’ Historical Secretary and Director of History 
 

     Members of the Oklahoma Baptist Historical Commission 
(OBHC) voted unanimously at their February 2020 meeting at the 
Baptist Building in Oklahoma City to discontinue its auxiliary institu-
tion, The Oklahoma Baptist Historical Society (OBHS). 
     “We take this action with much sadness, but it has become pain-
fully obvious that the members of the society do not have an interest 
in continuing with the organization,” said OBHC Chair Richard 
McCullough, Perkins, Immanuel.  
      McCullough listed several factors leading to the decision: lack of 
interest in the organization, including non-existent participation in 
annual OBHS meetings and lack of support through the submission 
of annual dues. Other con-
siderations were the savings 
in the cost of printing and 
mailing the OBHC’s semi-
annual publication, The Ok-
lahoma Baptist Chronicle. 
     “We understand this will 
be of concern to those who 
purchased lifetime member-
ships in the OBHS, but feel 
that this is the time to dis-
continue the Society,” McCullough said. “In the past three years, 
there have been a total of only three members or visitors who have 
attended one of the annual OBHS meetings.”      
     As to the status of the Chronicle, McCullough said, “The Oklaho-
ma Baptist Chronicle will continue to be compiled by Historical Sec-
retary and Director of History Bob Nigh, but no longer will be printed 
and mailed. The Chronicle will be posted to the history section of the 
Oklahoma Baptists’ web site in the future. The Spring 2020 issue 
already has been uploaded to the site, along with several other re-
cent issues. 
     “I am thankful for the legacy of the Oklahoma Baptist Historical 
Society and join chairman McCullough in the sadness of this an-
nouncement,” said James L. Swain, associate executive director of 
church relations for Oklahoma Baptists. “I appreciate the work of our 
Oklahoma Baptist Historical Commission and Historical Secretary 
Bob Nigh. I am confident they will continue to serve as faithful stew-

Historical Commission Votes  
to Discontinue Historical Society  

“In the past three years, there 
have been a total of only 
three members or visitors 

who have attended one of the 
annual OBHS meetings.” 

OBHC Chairman 
Richard McCullough 
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 remove Kaneubbe. His supervisor offered him a transfer, instead, 
but Victor refused at first to continue his fight. Eventually, he decided 
against court action and accepted the transfer. Kaneubbe dealt with 
the fall out graciously while never giving up his stance of equality for 
all.   
     After leaving Mississippi, the Kaneubbes transferred to New Mex-
ico in 1960 to work among the Indians. Their work continued in that 
region for many years, and Victor served as a pastor, youth leader, 
missionary, and church planter in Arizona and New Mexico. The 
work was often difficult and pioneering among people who didn't 
necessarily want to be ministered to, but they continued to work and 
start new ministries until they retired. 
     In 1976 Kaneubbe became pastor at Phoenix, Ariz., First Indian. 
The church was supported by the HMB, and had been for many 
years. When he retired 10 years later, the church was fully self-
sufficient. Not only that, but the church which started as a mission 
also began supporting missions themselves.   
     In his retirement, Kaneubbe still continued mission work. He con-
tinued to start new ministries, served as a chaplain, and spoke at 
camps and retreats. He often dressed in Native regalia and told sto-
ries of his ministry to make campers aware of the need for native 
ministry. 
     After 37 years, Kaneubbe retired from the HMB, but his ministry 
was not finished. He was elected as the first chairman of the Nation-
al Native American Southern Baptist Fellowship. The fellowship 
worked to get 400 full-time Native pastors, 1,200 bivocational pas-
tors and 4,000 trained lay leaders. As a sign of the respect he had 
earned, he became the first American Indian elected to convention-
wide office in the SBC. He was chosen as Second Vice President in 
1987, and worked to bring awareness of native issues to the con-
vention. 
     Victor Murat Kaneubbe passed away on October 8, 2004.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Victor Murat Kaneubbe 
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      After a year and half there, they left to return to Shawnee to start 
the Indian Center there. This was the first of many ministries that 
Victor and Eileen would start. They had the gift of staring new 
churches and other ministries before handing them off to others to 
grow and nurture. In the early years of their ministry, they moved 
often, going to Miami, in 1950, Tulsa, Bethel in 1952, and then to the 
Haskell Institute in Lawrence, Kan. in 1955. From there, they did 
ministry in Pawhuska and Kirkwood, Mo. before moving to be mis-
sionaries to the Choctaw Indians in Mississippi.  
     All the while this ministry was going on at these places, 
Kaneubbe continued his education and also was involved in other 
ministries. He attended Southwestern Seminary in Ft, Worth, Texas 
and Central Baptist Seminary in Kansas City, Mo. He edited the Ok-

lahoma Indian Baptist newspaper 
and published his book, Indian 
Life on New Trails, in 1956. He 
also regularly appeared on the 
“Indians for Indians” radio show 
aired by the Indian Club in Shaw-
nee.   
     Kaneubbe helped found Indian 
Falls Creek (IFC) in Davis, and 
served as director and assistant 
several times. Still today, IFC is 
an anticipated event for many 
churches and families, and thou-
sands have been saved since 
that first year.   
     While in Mississippi, the family 
became embroiled in controversy 
when their daughter was denied 
enrollment at the Indian School 
for being “too white,” and at the 
white school for being “too Indi-
an.” Victor was Choctaw and his 
wife was white; they found them-

selves the target of racism on both sides. Victor launched a cam-
paign against racism in Philadelphia, Miss. and looked for support 
from the SBC. He urged those in his missionary network and others 
to write to Congress, and it resulted in a deluge of letters to the Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs (BIA) and others in Washington, D.C.  
     White Southern Baptists in the area were both angry and embar-
rassed to be in the spotlight for being on the wrong side in what be-
came a national debate over Native American education. In re-
sponse, the Philadelphia Baptist community pressured the HMB to 

Victor Kaneubbe often 
proudly wore his Native 
American regalia and head-
dress at meetings. 
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 ards of Oklahoma Baptist history and move us effectively toward the 
digital preservation, recording and reporting of that history in the 
days that are ahead.”  
     The OBHS was created on Nov. 14, 1956 during an organization-
al meeting held at Beverly’s Hideaway restaurant at NW 52

nd
 St. and 

Santa Fe Ave. in Oklahoma City. It was established to protect the 
interests of Oklahoma Baptists in the materials of their history, their 
discovery, collection and preservation, and not for any profit. Those 
ideals and aims will be continued through the auspices of the nine-
member OBHC and the historical secretary. 
     “We will continue to stress the significance and importance of 
Oklahoma Baptist history and provide research and resources for 
those who are interested,” Nigh said. “That includes the collection 
and preservation of historical items to be housed in the Gaskin Bap-
tist Archives at Oklahoma Baptist University in Shawnee.” 
     The historical secretary also will continue to assist churches in 
researching their highlights and history and developing appropriate 
observances for significant anniversaries and other milestones. That 
includes the creation and presentation of certificates to the church 
and members on behalf of the Historical Commission. 
     The OBHC also will continue the tradition of presenting awards at 
the annual meetings of Oklahoma Baptists to deserving Oklahoma 
Baptists and churches, including church history and distinguished 
service awards, and induction of new honorees into the Oklahoma 
Baptist Hall of Fame. 

Society 
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Memorial Gifts 
 

          On Sept. 8, 1998 by vote of the Oklahoma Baptist Historical Com-

mission, a memorial fund was established whereby a gift of $25 or more 

may be made to the Gaskin Historical Archives and Library Forever Fund 

in memory of a deceased relative or friend. The following list includes 

those gifts in alphabetical order for those honored. 

 

Del Allen, Wilburton 

Given by Sans Bois Association 

 
Ramona Allen, Wilburton 

Given by John and Pat Hart 

 
Ramona Allen, Wilburton 

Given by Delmer, Charity and Tim Allen 

 
Donald E. Badgett, Del City 

Given by Winfred T. and Grace L., Knight, Jr. 

 
James Ball, Claremore 

Given by Lemuel Ball 

 

Margie Ball, Claremore 

Given by Lemuel Ball 

 

Bob Burrows, Amarillo, Texas 

Given by Marlin and Patsy Hawkins 

 

Pluma Cantrell, Sallisaw 

Given by Del and Ramona Allen 

 

Rose Chronister, Sallisaw 

Given by Sans Bois Baptist Association 
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      When he was 8 years old, the family moved back to Okmulgee, 
then a town of about 15,000 and capital of the Muscogee (Creek) 
Nation. They attended Okmulgee, Tabernacle, later Second Baptist, 
and at the age of 10, he joined the church. A few years after that, he 
moved to attend school in Durant at the Russel Training School at 
the Southeastern State Teachers College. He was only there for a 
little more than a year before returning to Okmulgee. His father had 
secured a job at the local school, and Victor graduated from high 
school in Okmulgee in 1940.   
     During the winter of 1936, Victor was seated in the rear of the 
worship center while the pastor preached. Victor realized his lost 
condition and gave his life to Christ, but he did not make a public 
confession until the summer at Falls Creek Baptist Assembly. Upon 
return from camp, he was baptized in Second Baptist Church by 

A.J. Wilson. The 
Sunday before 
his high school 
graduation, he 
surrendered his 
life to ministry at 
the same 
church.   
     Kaneubbe 
attended Okla-
homa Baptist 
University 
(OBU) to pre-
pare for ministry 
and soon began 
ministry in 
churches 
around the area. 
He first began at 

his home church in Okmulgee before later working  at Bowlegs, First 
and Shawnee, Calvary. The work he did in those churches was var-
ied and included singing, revivals, Vacation Bible Schools, and in 
other departments of the church.  
     While at OBU, he met Eileen Walker, who was a music major. 
She began playing for him as he sang at churches and soon they 
developed a relationship. They were married in December 1944 at 
her home church in Baxter Springs, Texas. After graduation from 
OBU in 1945, Kaneubbe was appointed by the Home Mission Board 
(HMB) of the Southern Baptist Convention (SBC) as the Director of 
the Indian Center in Oklahoma City, and the newlyweds began their 
life of ministry together.  

Victor Murat Kaneubbe 
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Oklahoma Baptist Hall of Fame 
Victor Murat Kaneubbe 

                                   1921—2004      
                                  Inducted 2020 

 
by Luke Holmes, Pastor, Tishomingo, First, and member of the Oklahoma Bap-

tist Historical Commission 

 
“The objective of this assembly in its annual meeting shall be to 

foster and promote Christian training, inspiration, fellowship, evan-
gelism, and missionary zeal among the Indians in their Baptist 
church life.” 
     Those simple words are in the founding documents of something 
incredible. A summer camp and assembly founded by, run by, and 
for, Native Americans. To Victor Kaneubbe, who wrote the words, it 
was a sign of the many ways God was working among Natives. 
     Hosting campers representing more than 50 tribal Nations from 
across North America and more than 250 churches each year, Indi-
an Falls Creek is a time of encouragement and training. Beginning in 
1947 with an attendance of 333, the camp’s average registration is 
now more than 3,000.  
   Born in 1921 in Okmulgee, Kaneubbe was the son of full-blood 
Choctaw Hampton Kaneubbe and one-quarter Choctaw Sue 
Kaneubbe. At the age of two, he moved with his family to the coun-
tryside near Hugo, where they lived on a farm and attended the 
Presbyterian Church. Victor attended the Goodland Indian Orphan-
age school when old enough, but he failed the first year due to 
health issues. Twice that year, he was on his death bed, once for 
diphtheria and then for pneumonia.   
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 E. Farrell Dixon, Tulsa 

Given by Curtis and Betty Dixon 

 

Donald R. Dunn, Chickasha 

Given by Jimmie L. Dunn 

 

Jack Everhart, Oklahoma City 

Given by Del and the late Ramona Allen 

 

Betty Farris, Muskogee 

Given by Del and Ramona Allen 

 
J. C. Folk, Midwest City 

Given by Winfred T. and Grace L. Knight, Jr. 

 

Virginia Ann Fry, Claremore 

Given by Lemuel Ball 
 

Helen Isom Gaskin, Durant 

Given by Patricia Roberts 

 

Jesse Marvin (J.M.) Gaskin, Durant 

Given by Delmer Allen 
 

Joseph Alexander Gaskin, Cartersville 

Given by J. M. Gaskin 

 

Jim Glaze, Montgomery, Alabama 

Given by Marlin and Patsy Hawkins 

 

George Hill, Coalgate 
Given by Margaret Hill 

 

George Hill, Coalgate 

Given by J. M. Gaskin 

 

 

Memorial Gifts 
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 Mrs. Carrell Hooper, Durant 

Given by J.M. and Helen Gaskin 

 

Carleen Jones, Oklahoma City  

Given by Marlin and Patsy Hawkins 

 

Norma Jordan, Bartlesville 

Given by the Oklahoma Baptist Historical Commission 

 

Nadean Justice, Oklahoma City 

Given by J. M. Gaskin 

 

Thelma Juanita King , Del City 

Given by Winfred T. and Grace L. Knight, Jr. 
 

Murray Leath, Plano, Texas 

Given by Marlin and Patsy Hawkins 

 

Dick Lovelady, Bethany 

Given by Marlin and Patsy Hawkins 

 

Clara Luedecke, Weatherford, Texas 

Given by Marlin and Patsy Hawkins 

 

Burl Mackey, Edmond 

Given by Jonell Crawford 
 

Carl Mackey, Kingfisher 

Given by Jonell Crawford 

 

Charles Mackey, Durant 

Given by Mrs. Robert Mackey 

 

Robert Mackey, Durant 

Given by Mrs. Robert Mackey 
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 dining facilities, lounges, meeting rooms, and recreational facilities, 
the University Center served as the “living room of the campus.” 
     In January, 1970, the Mabee Foundation of Tulsa pledged a 
$200,000 matching grant for the completion of the Fine Arts Center, 
if OBU could raise an additional $250,000. Under the direction of 
Robert L. Cargill, director of development, campaigns were conduct-
ed across the state and among special interest groups such as the 
Bison Glee Club, Bisonettes, and alumni. By Sept. 1, 1970, nearly 
$280,000 had been pledged and the $200,000 Mabee gift secured. 
     The BGCO’s Hospitals and Golden Age Homes Committee pro-
posed new construction at Baptist Memorial Hospital to expand the 
hospital to 800-bed capacity, and authorizing sale of tax exempt 

bonds to finance the construction. The proposal was approved. 

     Since 1962, Oklahoma Baptist churches had increased their Co-
operative Program (CP) gifts by more than $1.1 million a year. 
These dramatic increases reflected the deepening stewardship con-
victions of thousands of members and their growing confidence in 
the CP as the main channel of all co-operative mission work. 
     Woman’s Missionary Union promotes three mission offerings 
each year: Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for Foreign Missions, 
Annie Armstrong Easter Offering for Home Missions and Edna 
McMillan Offering for State Missions. The 1969 Lottie Moon Christ-
mas Offering totaled $585,299.14. The 1970 Annie Armstrong East-
er Offering received by Oct. 26 was $159,611.08. As of Oct. 23 the 
Edna McMillan Offering had reached $64,232.65. 
     The 1971 budget was to provide $429,392 in advance funds—
$322,044 for OBU and $107,348 for Baptist Student Work. Gifts to 
Southern Baptist causes were increased to $1,449,361.44.  
    Because of the state of unpreparedness in which Baptists found 
themselves when Hurricane Camille hit the Gulf Coast, steps were 
taken to organize themselves to move in and meet needs in the 
case of large or small disasters in their locale. Henry Chennault, as-
sociate secretary of the BGCO Brotherhood Department, was se-
lected as the head of disaster relief in Oklahoma. 
     Chennault secured several persons to serve in a volunteer ca-
pacity with him. The function of this committee was to organize 
groups at strategic points throughout the state who could possibly 
go to the aid of disaster victims in their area.  
     The American Red Cross was designated by congressional char-
ter as the nation's official disaster relief agency. BGCO involvement 
in disaster relief was in complete co-operation and conjunction with 
them. The basic need for co-operation was centered not only in 
monetary contributions, but also in actual manpower contributions.      
     The greatest need in Oklahoma was identified as being in the 
rural and small-town areas. 

1970 Pivotal Year 
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     by Bob Nigh, Oklahoma Baptists’ Historical Secretary and Director of History 

      
The year of 1970—50 years ago—saw some significant devel-

opments for the Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma (BGCO). 
Included were the announced pending resignation of T.B. Lackey as 
Executive Secretary-Treasurer, a move to strengthen African Ameri-
can congregations, a new curriculum and physical plant improve-
ments at Oklahoma Baptist University (OBU), expansion of Baptist 
Memorial Hospital, increased giving and laying the foundation of the 
Convention’s disaster relief organization. 

There were 1,368 churches affiliated with the BGCO in 1970, 
representing a total membership of 546,872. Those churches report-
ed 17,746 baptisms, up slightly from 17,644 in 1969. 
      Lackey announced his retirement, effective Sept. 4, 1971, after 
25 years in the executive office of the convention—five years as as-
sistant executive secretary, and 20 years as executive secretary-
treasurer. At the Dec. 15, 1970 meeting of the BGCO Board of Di-
rectors, Joe L. Ingram was elected as the sixth BGCO executive 
director-treasurer, pending approval by messengers to the BGCO 
annual meeting the following November. 
     The 1970 BGCO Annual Report stated, “The state director of 
work with National Baptists works with leaders of the Oklahoma 
Baptist State Convention in an effort to strengthen their local church-
es and their denominational program. The Oklahoma Baptist State 
Convention is developing Camp Burgess, a youth assembly near 
Luther. During the spring and summer of 1970, a dormitory valued at 
about $30,000 was erected. . . .Through the State Mission Season 
of Prayer Offering in 1970, an additional $12,000 will be made avail-
able for this camp. Present facilities include a dormitory, a dining 
room, and a tabernacle. A new teacher-missionary was employed in 
August of 1970 to work with the students at Langston University.” 
     At OBU, the school year 1969-70 featured the approval and im-
plementation of OBU’s new curriculum; the construction of the new 
$1.4 million University Center; and successful financial campaigns 
for the Fine Arts Center in the basement of Raley Chapel. Trustees 
approved the new curriculum at their fall meeting, and OBU fresh-
men in the fall of 1970 entered under the new program. 
     Construction of the new University Center began in May, 1969, 
and the building was opened for use Aug. 31, 1970. With central 
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 Bob Maxwell, Stigler 

Given by Del Allen 

 

Lee McWilliams, Durant 

Given by Patricia Roberts 
 

Maye McWilliams, Durant 

Given by Patricia Roberts 

 

John H. Morton, Durant 

Given by Bill J. Morton 

 

Emma L. Shoemate Morton, Durant 

Given by Bill J. Morton 

 

Barbara Peaden, Oklahoma City 

Given by Winfred T. and Grace L. Knight, Jr. 

 

Wenonah Willene Pierce, Fayetteville, Ark. 

Given by Oklahoma Baptist Historical Commission 

 

Wenonah Willene Pierce, Fayetteville, Ark. 

Given by Del and Ramona Allen 

 

Marie Ratliff, Wilburton 

Given by Center Point Baptist Church 

 

John D. Riggs, Durant 

Given by J.M. Gaskin 

 

Todd H. Sheldon, Dallas, Texas 

Given by the Oklahoma Baptist Historical Commission 

 

Todd H. Sheldon, Dallas, Texas 

Given by Marlin and Patsy Hawkins 
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 John L. Smith, Marlow 

Given by Winfred Knight 

 

Cathy Spain, Midwest City 

Given by Winfred T. and Grace L. Knight, Jr. 
 

Max Stanfield, Oklahoma City 

Given by Winfred T. and Grace L. Knight, Jr. 

 

William G. Tanner, Belton, Texas 

Given by Marlin and Patsy Hawkins 

 

James Timberlake, Atlanta, Georgia 

Given by Kathryne Timberlake 
 

Thelma Townsend, Oklahoma City 

Given by Marlin and Patsy Hawkins 

 

Lawrence Van Horn, Oklahoma City 

Given by Marlin and Patsy Hawkins 

 

H. Alton Webb, Anadarko 

Given by J.M. and Helen Gaskin 

 

Almeda Welch, Durant 

Given by J.M. and Helen Gaskin 

 

Hazel Marie Williams White, Wilburton 

Given by Del and Ramona Allen 
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PUBLICATION POLICY 
 
Digital issues of the Oklahoma Baptist Chronicle as far back as 

2007 have been posted to the Oklahoma Baptists’ web site. Printed 
copies of the Chronicle as far back to the late 1950s are available 
for purchase at a cost of $2 each. Send orders to the Historical Sec-
retary, Baptist Building, 3800 N. May Ave., Oklahoma City, OK  
73112-6506. 

 
The Chronicle has been published twice annually since it began 

in 1958. It is the official historical journal of the Oklahoma Baptist 
Historical Commission. Correspondence concerning all articles, 
book reviews and editorial matters should be addressed to the Edi-
tor, 3800 N. May Ave., Oklahoma City, OK  73112-6506. 

 
The Oklahoma Baptist Chronicle and its parent organization, the 

Oklahoma Baptist Historical Commission, do not assume any re-
sponsibility for factual dates or other statements made by authors 
whose articles appear in its pages. 
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